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Welcome to Matrix Academy Trust. We work to ensure the success of all academies within
our trust. Our belief in a "No excuses" culture permeates our academies. The high
expectations of our pupils and staﬀ support our traditional values. Pupils experience high
quality teaching and we expect high standards of behaviour and attendance. Our ambition
is for all academies within the trust to be outstanding and to ensure every child leaves with
employability skills and the opportunity to access higher education, employment with
training or a quality modern apprenticehip. We are immensely proud to work with so many
supportive Governors, outstanding staﬀ, delightful young people and parents.
We have:

Having attended Matrix Middle Leaders conferences this term it
was great to see the quality of the staﬀ working in the four
schools across the Trust. One of the many advantages of Matrix is
the opportunity to share ideas with forward thinking colleagues.

- A shared belief that no child should fail.
- A commitment to improving life chances of all pupils through outstanding teaching.
- A belief that deprivation is not an excuse for underachievement.

The enthusiasm of the Middle Leaders reﬂects the determination
of each school to achieve the best outcomes for every pupil. Our
belief in "Providing Support / Sharing Excellence" was demonstrated by the openness of
the Middle Leaders to collaborate across the Trust.
Many staﬀ have taken advantage of the beneﬁts of Matrix - CPD, secondments, coaching,
publications, meetings and promotion. These beneﬁts result in improved achievement for
our young people. The whole aim of the Trust is to support all our schools to become
outstanding by employing the best staﬀ to provide amazing opportunities for our pupils.
To our staﬀ and our external partners - many thanks for being decent, hardworking and
determined people who are driven to oﬀer the very best for our young people.
Have a great summer holidays and a great start to the new academic year in September
2017.

- The belief that the sharing of ideas will result in improved pupil achievement.
- Opportunities for staﬀ to coach and support each other through enhanced CPD.
- Financial beneﬁts with increased economies of scale.
- New technologies used to develop innovative learning techniques to raise pupil
achievement.

Dame Mo Brennan

Chief Executive. Matrix Academy Trust.

- The ability to create leaders of the future, in staﬀ and pupils.

INTERESTED IN JOINING MATRIX ACADEMY TRUST?
Want To Ask A Question?

Fill a contact form:
matrixacademytrust.co.uk/contact
Call us on:
0121 366 6600
Email Us:
postbox@barrbeaconschool.co.uk
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HEADTEACHER’S
MESSAGE
The exam season has arrived again and
we are working hard to support Years 11,
12 and 13 with their external
exams. We wish them all every success.
I had the pleasure of interviewing 57
delightful applicants to join our ﬁrst RAF
Cadet Force. Successful candidates
will now embark on the next stage of the
selection process. The Cadet Force
section of our website is going to be
updated regularly, so keep an eye on it as
we march forward with this exciting
development.
Duke of Edinburgh expeditions are well
under way with over 100 pupils taking
part in practice expeditions this
month. I look forward to reporting on a
busy and exciting Summer term of
planned events in our next edition of the
newsletter.
We are always heavily oversubscribed
and this year even more so. We received
1145 applications for our 252 places
this year. As a result, 60 Year 7 appeals
were held on on Monday 5th June. While
we would dearly love to admit every
one of the children who want to come to
Beacon, we are so restricted on space.
The space we do have is getting better
and better however. I am pleased to
report our new build is still on target and
will be ready for pupils on their return in
September. Keep watching the website
for updates as the build enters its
ﬁnal phase.

Ms Draycott
Headteacher

A HELPING HAND
YEAR 13 GRADUATION

COLOUR RUN
Our Sixth Form Students have been out
again raising money for their three
charities: Birmingham Children’s
Hospital, Macmillan and the Michael
Lewis Foundation. This time they took
part in a Colour Fun Run, attempting 5
laps of the school track- running,
walking and getting covered in colour.
Donations are still rolling in and a grand
total will be announced soon.
Not only will they have raised lots of
money for three very worthy causes, but
it was a great way to round oﬀ this
year’s enrichment and have some fun
before the exams began.

CCF UPDATE
On June 28th the potential cadets spent
30 minutes practising their drills and
then they gathered in their Flights to
begin the ‘Glider Challenge’.
Each Flight has been given a bank of
materials they can use to build the best
glider possible. Their glider will need to
carry a ping pong ball the furthest
distance possible. Before the cadets
began building and planning, Sgt Bew
talked them through the basics in the
principles of ﬂight (something they will
address in more detail once the cadet
course starts oﬃcially in September).
The cadets discussed: ‘lift’, ‘gravity’,
thrust’ and ‘drag’ before trialling ideas.
And will continue with this competition
for the next few weeks. It was extremely
motivating to see the teamwork and
enthusiasm of the cadets.

#Barrbeaconsch

Year 13 have graduated! The class of 2017 started by thanking their teachers at break
time with a selection of cakes and then the Leavers’ assembly commenced. Highlights
included the premiere of their Leavers’ DVD, created by themselves, the presentation
of certiﬁcates by Form Tutors and of course, ﬁnally getting their hands on their
Leavers’ Hoodies. After various speakers had passed on their words of advice and
praise, Year 13 gathered for their annual graduation
photograph. Year 13 students will be back in school after half term for those
last vital revision lessons with teachers, but for now we wish them the very best of
luck with their forthcoming examinations.

DofE
Two Bronze Duke of Edinburgh groups
have completed their practice
expeditions over Cannock Chase. In order
to prepare themselves for these
expeditions the groups have been
training since September last year. The
training has included learning about the
Countryside Code, map reading skills,
route planning and any many other vital
areas of expertise for completing an
expedition.
The third and ﬁnal Bronze groups
completes the Cannock Chase trek next
weekend and then all 3 groups must pass
their assessed expedition in the Lickey
Hills. Before they do this, they will take
the lessons they have learnt and improve
on their navigation and camp craft.
Alongside these weekends, every pupil
must commit to attending (on a weekly
basis) three separate activities in the
following categories: volunteering,
physical and skills. One example is a
pupil who is volunteering at a retirement
home, learning to cook with their brother
and playing for their local netball side.
There are currently 100 pupils
completing their Duke of Edinburgh
Silver or Bronze Duke of Edinburgh
Award and all are on course to complete
it before the end of the academic year.

postbox@barrbeaconschool.co.uk
ostbox@barrbeaconschool.co.uk

NORWAY
In Easter, a group of 20 pupils travelled to
the fjords of Norway. On arrival, we had
the opportunity to drive through the
snow-capped mountains of Norway whilst
peering down into the fjords below. The
scenery was epic. We stopped oﬀ en route
to our

luxurious fjord-side log cabins for the
opportunity to walk behind the
Steindalsfossen waterfall. This 50m
high waterfall is one of Norway’s most
famous and visited sites.

Recently, I, alongside Raychel Keyes
(12B1), have been volunteering in a
group called Have a Heart, Help the
Homeless, a charity seeking to feed and
befriend the unfortunate ones who suﬀer
daily through the cold and, sometimes,
the violence of our streets. Following my
time out on the streets of the City
Centre, I have come to realise that each
story is diﬀerent and no person has
arrived in such circumstances similarly –
all have their own story to tell. On the
25th March, I ventured out for the
second time, becoming much more
involved than my last, coming across
John (pictured on the ﬂoor) who came
from Dublin and had trials at Birmingham
City Football Club. After suﬀering a
fractured knee
whilst playing, he was forced out, and
after leaving his job in Dublin for his
football, he became homeless.
Homelessness is a growing problem and
it perhaps is becoming one of the biggest
social epidemics of our time, and this
charity is only one of many to provide
homeless people with food,
toiletries and other necessities, as well as
helping re-home them in certain cases. I
hope to remain involved in this
thoroughly rewarding volunteering
activity.
By Jamie Sadler-Ripley (Deputy Head
Boy, 12W2)

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT - JESSICA PRITCHETT
Jessica Pritchett (9M2) has been a superstar this term and has demonstrated
the Malvern spirit of a Barr Beacon pupil. She has helped at least 2 of her class
mates on 2 separate occasions this term when they have become unwell and
fainted in class. She has remained calm, acted quickly and supported members
of staﬀ until ﬁrst aid arrived. She has shown conﬁdence, friendship skills and
is a compassionate young lady. She is able to think quickly in emergency
situations and make appropriate decisions and act accordingly. Excellent
skills set for a Future Leader.
This is a great achievement by Abigail and I look forward to seeing what¹s
next.
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BLOXWICH ACADEMY
PRIMARY

www.bloxwichacademy.co.uk

YOUNG ENTERPRISE PROJECT

YOUNG VOICES 2017
On Monday 30th January, members of
Bloxwich Academy Key Stage 2 Choir
took part in the Young Voices mass
school choirs concert at Birmingham
Genting Arena. This was an amazing
experience that the children and staﬀ
will never forget. They represented the
Academy perfectly and are a credit to
our school. Here are the thoughts of
two Year 6 pupils about our special day:
“It was the third and last time that I
participated in such an extraordinary
event. We witnessed the Urban Strides
and their awesome street dance ,The
Beatbox Collective

beatboxing amazingly and, of course, we
all took part in the Young Voices Choir. I
think that everyone can sing at Young
Voices if they really want to!
Young Voices rules!!!
By Paige Hampton, age 11, Class 6B.
“It was the second and last time I was
going to Young Voices so I had an idea
about what would happen. However,
when I arrived it was diﬀerent, with new
schools and a lot more children!

DANCE CLUB
One of our after school activities is
Dance club. Each year group has a
speciﬁc dance choreographed for their
ability. We introduce the session with a
well-balanced warm up to improve their
technique and ﬂexibility. We utilise a
variety of up to date music to engage
the children and allow them to express
and explore their feelings through
dance.
All year groups enjoy being a part of
Dance club and after working hard to
improve their energy levels throughout
we are hoping to showcase their talents
at the end of term.

#Bloxwichacademy
Bloxwichacademy

The arena was packed with people, both
in the rehearsal and at the performance.
It was always going to be the best night
of my life. It was nice to see all 6,000 of
the children enjoying themselves as well
as me. Most of the songs were exciting
and bouncy and I will miss singing along
with Urban Strides and The Beatbox
Collectives. I hope next year’s choir will
enjoy it as much as I did.
By Isabelle Duroe, age 10, Class 6C

AUTHOR VISIT
On Thursday 23rd March, 2017 the
author Eammon O’Reilly came into school
and gave a talk about his books and how
he became a famous author. He inspired
the children to write stories and gave us
some good advice and ideas for us to
write our own adventure stories. He was
also kind enough to return and complete
book signings.

postbox@bloxwichacademy.co.uk
ostbox@bloxwichacademy.co.uk

For two weeks in May 2017, year 6 pupils
have worked in teams to design, promote
and make a range of products, which
culminated in a sale in the lower school
hall on Thursday 25 May 2017 from
3:15pm to 4:00pm.

carefully on retailer websites such as
Tesco, Sainsburys and Hobbycraft. Each
group successfully produced a detailed
shopping list, with costs carefully
calculated, to enable school staﬀ to hit
the shops on their behalf!

Initially, pupils needed to get to grips
with the concepts of ‘enterprise’ and
‘proﬁt’, and the purpose of the project.
The process and schedule was outlined to
pupils, who then organised themselves
into teams, which, of course, resulted in
heated debate! Pupils then worked
together to generate a wide range of
ideas, taking into account the target
market, time frame and budget. The
suggestions can be categorised broadly
into eating and drinking, arts and crafts,
and games and activities. After this,
groups then developed a single idea in
detail. This included checking prices and
quantities

The next phase was a marketing
campaign around the school – colourful
posters were designed and pinned up,
and promotional leaﬂets full of
persuasive language were distributed to
staﬀ and children alike! At this point, a
considerable buzz was building around
the school, and it became clear to Y6
pupils that they needed to deliver on
promises made in their promotional
literature!
The ﬁnal stage was production, and both
year 6 classrooms were transformed into
a hive of activity – icing was mixed and
spread onto cookies, fruit was chopped,
drinks

EARLY YEARS MINIBEAST AND GROWING TOPIC
Over our 5 week topic, Nursery and
Reception have enjoyed learning about
the growth and change of plants and
minibeasts. To provide the children with
ﬁrst hand experiences, we have observed
the life cycle of caterpillars to butterﬂies.
Once the butterﬂies emerged from the
cocoons

we released them outside. We also
planted various kinds of seeds and looked
after them to help them grow. Children
planted the seedlings in our outdoor area
to continue to observe the growth and
change. We hope to have a good crop of
beans, beetroot and peas and look forward
to tasting them soon.

PROVIDING SUPPORT | SHARING EXCELLENCE

were poured, paper was folded, ribbon
was cut, clay was painted, and large
quantities of cardboard and colouring
pens were on-hand for pupils to make
price labels. Everything was taken into
the hall… and the stage was set for the
sale…
As parents and pupils entered the hall,
year 6 pupils looked around, and looked
at each other – and the selling
commenced! Pupils spoke clearly about
their products, organised change for
payments made, and even modiﬁed their
sales strategies part way through. After a
busy 45 minutes came the conclusion of
the sale, and children were thrilled to
compare their proﬁts and their
experiences. Children and adults have
commented on how much they enjoyed
the event, and how much pupils had
learned throughout the project.

WOODLAND ADVENTURE
Year 3 had a wonderful time at Woodlands
Adventure on Friday 19th May. They
carried out an assault course with ropes
and tunnels. They went on a zip wire and
had archery lessons. They thoroughly
enjoyed the visit and were an asset to the
school.
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BLOXWICH ACADEMY
SECONDARY

www.bloxwichacademy.co.uk
HEADTEACHER’S
MESSAGE

As the summer sunshine ﬁnally comes out
the pupils at Bloxwich Academy continue to
shine too. Summer has been a fun-ﬁlled,
jam-packed term and the Academy, staﬀ and
pupils continue to go from strength to
strength. In our recent HMI Inspection,
conducted by Rob Hackfath and Sandy
Hayes on the 13th and 14th June,
inspectors continued to compliment the
improvement of the school noting: “Leaders
continue to have a positive impact on the
overall eﬀectiveness of the secondary
[school]. They have the capacity to sustain
recent improvements and further develop
other aspects of the school.” We pride
ourselves on dedicating our time and
expertise so that our pupils can fulﬁl their
futures and be the best they can be. From
September 2017 Bloxwich Academy is
oversubscribed and a testament to the
quality teaching and extra curriculum
provision delivered at the school. During this
term pupils have been involved in a wide
range of activities. Whether these be out
and about in Cannock Chase camping as
part of the Duke of Edinburgh Award
Scheme or show casing their academic
achievements in our Awards Ceremonies.
There have been numerous visitors in the
Academy too delivering additional
workshops and sessions to enrich the quality
of pupils’ education. Year 9 and 10 GCSE
Drama pupils got ‘dramatic’ when Julie
Lomas, the Arts Director of The Grange
Playhouse visited to explore the life of an
actor. Our Year 10 Dance pupils were not
disappointed either when they attended an
all day workshop delivered by Brighton
University. Our own school council led the
way with our own Elections where pupils
were given the opportunity to learn about
each political party, their manifestos and
how this would impact our community. This
was followed by a visit to London and the
Houses of Parliament; an amazing and rare
opportunity. All pupils gained invaluable
insight into possible future opportunities,
future career choices and what they can
aspire to.
In June we held a celebratory assembly,
where Year 11 pupils received t-shirts and
memorabilia of their time at Bloxwich
Academy. We said Bon Voyage on Thursday
29th June at The Mount Hotel in Tettenhall
at the Year 11 Prom. Full of glitz and Gatsby
glamour pupils celebrated and danced the
night away which included delicious food
and sweets galore, professional
photographers to capture the special
moment and magicians. The night was
magical with staﬀ taking the opportunity to
say a huge well done to pupils for all their
hard work and eﬀort in their GCSEs. We are
conﬁdent that yet again Bloxwich Academy
will smash last year’s results and

#Bloxwichacademy
Bloxwichacademy

get our best results yet in summer; we
hope to see many of the Year 11s
returning to our Sixth Form.
Finally, as we move closer to the summer
holidays I would like to wish you all a
happy and safe summer holiday. I would
also like to thank all the staﬀ at Bloxwich
Academy for their hard work this
academic year and for all their
contributions that have led to our
successes. We look forward to seeing
you all on Tuesday 5th September.

MEET THE NEW PREFECT TEAM

NUMERACY WEEK
All pupils in years 7 and 8 took part in
Numeracy Week (8th – 12th May).
Pupils were given a diﬀerent problem to
solve at the start of every lesson for the
whole week. The questions included
converting units, solving missing lengths and
money problems. This links with the projects
that pupils are currently completing as part
of the ‘Mathematics in Real Life’ program in
their maths lessons. Numeracy week is
designed to show
pupils everyday mathematics that they may
come across in the future, as well as
developing problem solving skills and
building resilience. At the end of the week,
the person from each form group with the
highest score received a certiﬁcate and £10
“Love to shop” voucher with winners also
entered into a prize draw to win an iPod
shuﬄe.

Mr A Seagar

Secondary Headteacher

ECO CLUB

Bloxwich Academy’s Eco-Club has
been working hard to help save energy
throughout the long winter.
We have created ‘switch oﬀ’ and ‘close
door’ signs for rooms alongside many
other energy saving tips around our
academy.
The sun has been making sporadic
appearances recently giving us
the opportunity to be out and about to
plant a new forest enclosure in an area
where we have annually suﬀered
ﬂooding. This work has been done in
association with The Woodland Trust.
With the planting of these trees we are
investing in the future generations of
Bloxwich Academy but also making it a
more
pleasant, greener place to be.
Eco-club is also trying to raise funds to
install recycle bins around the academy
as we have noticed there is a lot of
paper that could be recycled going to
land ﬁll. We have been designing bins
to make them eye catching and
encourage people to recycle.

During this half term year ten pupils have
been invited to apply for the role of
prefect. As part of the selection process
they had to write an application letter and
also sit an interview with the Heads of
House. More students applied than ever
before which is an aﬃrmation of the way
that Bloxwich Academy is moving forward
to becoming the outstanding school we
know that it can be. Pupils then undertook
a team building day at Wolf Mountain in
Wolverhampton. The height of some of
those climbing walls is staggering but our
students seemed to relish the challenge of
reaching the top. During this time the
Heads of House

were assessing the skills that each of
the students had and were feeding back
to leadership the way in which students
worked as a team. Some took on roles
of responsibility and were encouraging
others to try new sports and trying to
succeed. The following day students
were asked to attend formal training
with members of staﬀ so that they have
the skills to problem solve and know
how to deal with diﬃcult situations in
the coming academic year. Students
have now received their prefect ties and
are looking forward to working with
staﬀ and younger students in a
supportive and encouraging role.

ALUMNI ART SUCCESS
It is always a pleasure to hear about the
successes of our former pupils. I was
excited when Birmingham City University
Art student Shannon Redgate, former
A-Level Art & Textiles student at Bloxwich
Academy, contacted and invited her
Bloxwich Art teachers to attend her
university degree show. Her exhibited
work on the theme of mental health was
innovative, creative and clever, and her
kind words of appreciation to Art staﬀ
about her former training was humbling.
We are extremely proud
of our Art students past and present, and
we wish Shannon every success for the
future. “It really brought the book to life.”

DANCE

DRAMA
This week, our year 9/10 option Drama
students met the wonderful Julie Lomas,
Arts Director at The Grange Playhouse
Theatre. Our students got the chance to
quiz Julie on her
knowledge of Amateur Dramatics. One
student said, “Julie re-enforced the
importance of resilience. No matter how
many time you get knocked back, you

must keep on trying.” Another student
explained “She inspired me; no role is
too small in the theatre.” Students have
been given the opportunity to audition
for upcoming performances and
Bloxwich Academy will be
visiting the theatre in the near future to
explore the new ventures they can
oﬀer!

A male dance company from Brighton
University came to Bloxwich Academy to
work with selected year 9
and 10 pupils to create a performance.
We then travelled to the Forest Arts
Centre to watch the dance
company in a show. The dance workshop
and show was a fantastic experience for
the pupils who
performed their piece in the Easter
assembly which received a lot of praise
from staﬀ and pupils.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT - MEGAN BLANAZS
WOW WORK
Every term the Art department celebrates
the talent and skills our students have to
oﬀer, by showcasing their work as pride of
place on our department Wow Wall. We are
extremely proud of our
students and their eﬀorts in lesson, so a
huge well done from Mrs Reid and the Art
team. Please take a sneak peek at our
selected pupils this term.

postbox@bloxwichacademy.co.uk
ostbox@bloxwichacademy.co.uk

Megan Blanazs in 9S1 takes part in the BBC School Report after School
on a Thursday. This is where they write articles about News issues they
have researched during the week. Megan has said she has learnt a lot
about the way you structure news reports and present the news. She
was recently thrilled by taking part in the visit to the BBC Studios in
Birmingham Mailbox. This resulted in Megan getting the opportunity to
meet producers, reporters as well as seeing the studio where Midlands
Today is ﬁlmed. Megan said she enjoyed the visit as she gained an insight
into what goes on behind the scenes and the background work that is
done before programmes get on our screens.
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DAME ELIZABETH
CADBURY SCHOOL
HEADTEACHER’S
MESSAGE
The busiest term of the year is
progressing rapidly and at a very high
temperature! Sweltering actually! We
are incredibly proud of all Year 11 and
Year 13 students who have worked
unbelievably hard to be as prepared as
possible for the GCSE and A level
examinations respectively. With new
speciﬁcations and an increase in
demand in English and Mathematics,
the level of challenge and pressure
pupils have dealt with is commendable.
Many are now enjoying a long summer
break and well deserved too!
At Dame Elizabeth Cadbury, everyone
is expected to give 100%, all of the
time. Our no excuses culture creates a
tangible level of aspiration and
ambition in all adults and pupils – the
fruits of everyone’s labour is now being
harvested. Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 are
completing their end of year
examinations and so far, have shown
immense maturity and diligence toward
demonstrating the progress they have
made this year.
The eﬀectiveness of our work in school
is down to a team of awe inspiring,
dedicated and hardworking teachers
and support staﬀ who have given so
much to all pupils so far this year. Their
relentless hard work is what makes
DECS the place that it is, and is why we
are one of the most oversubscribed
schools in Birmingham.
We are also delighted with other
achievements this term including
success in obtaining the B.I.G Award
(Bullying Intervention Group) for our
innovative and highly successful work
in preventing bullying. We are also
thrilled to have been awarded the Sky
Sports Living for Sport Award.
Finally, we played host on June 3rd to
the National Conference for BAMEed
where delegates from around the
country were inspired by guest
speakers, workshops and networking
opportunities to promote equality of
opportunity for school leaders from all
ethnic backgrounds. We are proud at
DECS of our multicultural school
community and our commitment to
equality. We accept and celebrate
everyone.
Thank you, as always, to the
unwavering support of our parents and
for the supportive team spirit of Matrix
Academy Trust.

Mr M Dunn
Headteacher

@followdectc

www.decschool.co.uk

RECORD-HIGH ATTENDANCE
We would like to congratulate the many
parents who make sure their children
attend school regularly. Our whole
school attendance has never been higher.
Dame Elizabeth Cadbury School is
working in partnership with parents and
pupils to improve school

attendance. Since the start of the
academic year we have implemented new
procedures and protocols, this has been
very successful and our overall
attendance percentage has improved.
How does your child compare?

Frequent absence adds up to a
considerable amount of lost learning and
can seriously disadvantage your child in
adult life. Again, we would like to thank
those

parents who make sure their child is
attending school regularly and are
therefore beneﬁting fully from their
educational opportunity.

DESIGNERS AND ENGINEERS OF THE FUTURE
Looking On Tuesday 23rd May 2017 the
Design & Technology department
took excited year nine Systems and
Control pupils to an eye- opening
innovative technology event hosted by
ITG at Fort Dunlop. Complex and
sophisticated robots were on display.
As soon as our pupils stepped in the
building they were greeted by Star Wars
favourites R2-D2, C-3PO and Storm
troopers. To capture the moment they
had a professional photo-shoot with
their favourite characters. Next pupils
were treated to a feast of fresh cream
scones, fruit, mini canapé and
refreshments.
The tour led on to see state -of -the -art
inventions, where pupils were actually
able to have a go with all of the brand
new

UNIFEST
As we continue our drive to raise the
aspirations and attainment of our
students at Dame Elizabeth Cadbury
School, we are very pleased to announce
that we have 32 of our Year 10 pupils
attending a variety of Universities in
June and July for a three day residential.
UniFest gives year 10 pupils the chance
to spend time exploring university life,
meeting students, lecturers, skilled
professionals, make friends and have an
action packed, fun experience.
UniFest will give pupils a chance to
develop their study skills, build their
conﬁdence and decide if university is an
option for the future. Pupils will
experience a variety of methods to
encourage them to attend higher
education that include team building
activities, attending university lectures,
taking part in practical tasks as well as
completing assignments.

interactive displays. Many took a leap and
experienced a virtual reality parachute
jump. Some visited and walked around
Venice in Italy with virtual reality
headsets admiring the architecture, whilst
some tested their dance moves on an
interactive LED ﬂoor. Pupils watched as
one stepped in to a 3D laser scanner that
could replicate them in to the digital
world and even 3D print mini models of
themselves. Flying skills were tested
when piloting mini drones through an
extensive course. Pupils interacted
well and held superb conversations with a
life size humanoid robot. Pupils had a
fantastic time and were able to fully
immerse themselves in the latest
technology and experience it ﬁrst hand to
discover and understand the impact it will
have on society in the futured

SHARE AWARE
Share Aware, from the NSPCC gives
parents all the tools they need to have
regular and informed conversations
with their child about staying safe online.
Under 20% of parents discuss online
safety regularly with their children but we
want to get every family talking about
their child’s life online, just as they would
their day at school. Parents can sign up to
the Icebreaker email series and become
an expert in their child’s online world in 6
weeks, follow our four simple steps to
keeping kids safe online, watch our ﬁlm
‘Safety advice from a 10 year old’ on the
school website or visit Net Aware – our
guide to your child’s social networks apps
and games. The internet is a great place
for kids to be, being Share Aware makes it
safer. Just like in real life, kids need our
help to stay safe online.

enquiry@decschool.co.uk

DECS SPORTS LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
The Sports Leadership academy has been
going from strength to strength now for
the past 3 years, with this
year’s cohort of leaders being the
strongest we’ve ever had; thanks in part
to the commitment shown by two of our
more experienced ambassadors of the
programme, Levi Bindless and Samuel
Fasakin (both of whom have
been with the academy from the outset).
Following successful completion of the
very competitive application process, the
leaders have been challenged to rapidly
take on responsibilities required of them;
alongside being the outstanding role
models that they are during
curriculum time. This has led to them

independently planning and leading
several inter-school tournaments in
badminton, basketball and football to
date; with over 100 of their peers taking
part and more importantly thoroughly
enjoying the events organised. The
success of such events has followed
eﬀective team work built on eﬃcient
delegation of roles involving promotion,
ﬁxture organisation and oﬃciating.
Facilitating the development of these
outstanding leaders continues to be an
absolute pleasure and we are immensely
proud of their positive contribution
toward the P.E department and the whole
school community. ‘Nil Satis Nisi
Optimum’.

BRILLIANT CLUB
Year 9 pupils have just completed the
Autumn Brilliant Club Programme and
graduated at the University of
Nottingham. The Brilliant Club is an
organisation which aims to widen access
for outstanding pupils in non-selective
state schools to the United Kingdom’s
most selective universities. Our pupils
attended a launch trip at the University
of Aston. The event began with an
opening ceremony hosted by the
university staﬀ. Pupils then took part in
a carousel of activities, including a
tutorial with their PhD tutor, and a study
skills lecture. Pupils also took part in
outreach activities, including a campus
tour and an information, advice and
guidance session. Through the
programme, pupils took part in a series
of six tutorials led by their PhD tutors,
the ﬁrst, at the launch event, then four
tutorials held in our school and a ﬁnal
feedback tutorial before they attended
the graduation event.
The tutorials involved a focus on
university style teaching including
independent research, critical thinking
and higher order questioning.
One area of research was
Palaeobiology/Macroevaluation –
Biology: Understanding viral infections:
Ebola. The other area of research was
Lusophone and Portuguese
studies/Images of the Subaltern:
Representations of
Portuguese Identity – English:
Introduction of literary theory
The pupils were required to submit their
ﬁnal assignment and were invited to a
graduation event at the University
of Nottingham.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT - DEC GIRLS FOOTBALL TEAM
This year saw the creation of Dame Elizabeth’s ﬁrst female football
team. Each week we have seen numbers from 18 to 21 players
ranging from year 7 to year 9. The girls have dived straight into a new
sport for most and been fully committed to the experience. The girls
have competed in a local school league and have done so brilliantly.
Playing a total of 5 games, scoring 6 goals over these games with a
wide variety of goal scorers. The girls have shown an incredible
level of commitment, training every week including in pouring
rain! They have developed their skills and knowledge of the game
through great eﬀort and perseverance. Several of the girls have
now joined local teams and developing their skills and knowledge
even more. Their leadership and organisation in game planning is
exceptional. Girls have played in demanding games including
organising the logistics behind the scenes with team availability
and conﬁrmation of ﬁxtures. Their team ethos is a credit to the
school and have represented the school impeccably
PROVIDING SUPPORT | SHARING EXCELLENCE
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HEADTEACHER’S
MESSAGE

I am really proud to announce that we
Etone College has been nationally
recognised for its exceptional 2016
performance by the Schools Students
And Teachers network (SSAT).
Educational outcomes data analysis
from SSAT showed that Etone
College was in the top 14% of schools
nationally for progress. Myself and
members of the
Leadership team recently attended a
regional awards celebration event held
in Solihull to collect the award in
recognition of the hard work and
dedication of staﬀ and pupils of Etone
College. Sue Williamson, Chief
Executive of SSAT said, “It’s my great
pleasure to commend Etone College on
their excellent 2016 performance, and
to have the opportunity to highlight
and share their great work at an SSAT
Educational Outcomes celebration
event. We know how
hard teachers work to ensure the
success of every child. SSAT’s
Educational Outcomes award
recognises the professionalism,
commitment and hard work of the
leaders, teachers and pupils at Etone
College.” Dame Maureen Brennan,
Executive Headteacher of Matrix
Academy Trust said: “Matrix Academy
Trust is delighted with the
achievements of Etone College, which
ranks in the top 14% of schools
nationally. A very well deserved award
for Etone’s pupils, staﬀ and parents.” I
would like to take this opportunity to
once again thank pupils, parents,
carers, staﬀ and
governors for their continued support
and to congratulate everybody on what
has truly been a team eﬀort and a
fantastic achievement. As a result of
the progress we have made, we have
also recently gained SSAT Leading Edge
status.

Mr I Smith
Headteacher

HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT
On Thursday 20th April a group of Sixth
form students, including those studying
A Level Government and Politics, visited
the Houses of
Parliament in London accompanied by
Dr. King, Mr. Mitchell and Miss Russell.
The day started out with a
quick airport style security check
followed by a guided tour. Students and
staﬀ were amazed by the
extravagant décor throughout,
particularly the royal dressing room
which was full of gold ﬁxtures and
ﬁttings and another room with portraits
of King Henry VII and his six wives. We
also got to go into the House of Lords
where we saw the Queen’s throne, the
regular seat of Lord Sugar and walked
down the two voting chambers which
are used by the Lords themselves. A
highlight of the day was going to watch a
debate in the House of Commons. We
watched the MPs discuss various topics
live from a viewing balcony.
Among topics of discussion were the
victims of the recent terrorist attack in
London and the introduction of the new
high speed train line, HS2.
We ﬁnished the day with a workshop in
the Education centre on diﬀerent types
of voting including ‘ﬁrst past the post’
and proportional representation.
This is where we got to show oﬀ our
politics knowledge. Lastly the MP for
Nuneaton Marcus Jones dropped into
our workshop to greet us and answer
our questions. He was so pleased to see
us that he even requested a group
photograph with him for his Twitter feed.
Less than an hour later, there it was on
his Twitter page!

For our technology project this term we
have been working with a company called
NEJ Stevenson to ﬁnd out what it’s like to
use technology in industry. Our ﬁrst visit
from the company was very exciting as
they bought in and showed us products
that they have
made. They said how they were also
commissioned to make products for the
royal family. As well as DT, they taught us
skills needed for future careers .
We thought that the visit from NEJ was
very beneﬁcial to those who are choosing
DT as an option and anyone who was
considering a job in industry.
They taught us how to create and
manufacture

veneer. It was very interesting to hear
from Rob and Ed about what actually
happens in industry and how
the create products to very high
speciﬁcations.They also made time to
inspire Year 11 Resistant Materials
pupils to consider this career pathway.
“We have learnt various techniques on
veneering and it
was very informative.” We would like
more companies to come and visit us
and grow our knowledge on industry!”
I am really looking forward to having
future lessons with them where we will
create products that are manufactured
by a computer. By Elise-Jane Lyon

SKI TRIP 2017
What a fantastic time we had skiing in
Italy - lots of snow and beautiful blue
skies. We really could not have asked for
more. The pupil’s skiing was amazing,
from the beginners to the advanced
skiers. They all achieved
something new by the end of the week.
They showed no fear on the black runs,
the boarder cross and even the jumps and
each pupil should be very proud of
themselves. We are looking forward to
the next ski trip so keep your ear to the
ground about USA/ Canada skiing Easter
2019!

A wonderful day was had by all. Thank
you to Dr. King for arranging such a
great trip!

#EtoneCollege

INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE
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LEAD LEARNER TRAINING
On 31st March a group of Year 7 pupils
completed their training to become lead
learners. These pupils were selected
following an application process in
which they outlined their skills and
qualities which they felt would contribute
to becoming a successful
lead learner. During their training they had
the opportunity to develop their
understanding of the role more fully and
to explore how they could contribute to
the school ethos of independent learning
and peer support. All lead learners were
issued with their pack of lead learner task
cards. These are a set
of cards developed around the top ten
employability skills pupils have listed in
their planners. These cards are

designed to help the teacher and lead
learner work collaboratively
in the lesson whilst also enabling the
lead learners to develop conﬁdence in
skills that will beneﬁt them outside of
the school environment. This group of
Year 7 lead learners join the established
group of Year 8, Year 9 and Year 10 lead
learners who completed their training
back in January. You can spot a lead
learner through their special rectangular
badges and you can see how they’re
being used eﬀectively in lessons across
the school. If you’d like to ﬁnd out more
or think that you have
the skills to become a lead learner
please speak to
Mrs Smith or Mr Turner.

INVESTIGATIONS
The Etone College Art Department and 6
GCSE Art pupils designed and painted a
detailed Art piece to be displayed in
Nuneaton Train Station this summer.
This was an exciting opportunity for
Etone pupils to research into the history
of their local train station and to
discover the station once hosted a visit
from Queen Elizabeth and George the
6th in 1944.
George VI & Queen Elizabeth greeted by
oﬃcials outside Council House,
Nuneaton. 1940s. Reference: Nuneaton
Library, 1028, img: 3976
Using the Queen’s visit as their
inspiration, Etone Art pupils designed an
‘out of the ordinary’ piece, transporting
viewers back in time to the day the
Royal Train arrived in Nuneaton Train
Station. The painting includes a
newspaper article about the visit, a
realistic pencil portrait of the Queen and
either side of the article, a reﬂection of a
traditional and modern day train.

PUPILS’ SHORT STORIES
This year Etone College English
Department took part in the Young
Writers ‘Welcome to Wonderland’
competition, in which students were
challenged to write a 100 word
mini-saga based on a fantasy world of
their own imagining. We were thrilled at
the number of entries and eagerly sent
them oﬀ. The English Department are so
proud that 25 student entries will be
published in the Young Writers
collection of short stories. There were
18,000 entries to the competition
nationally so this is a huge achievement
for our budding young writers. We hope
to see more original and creative work
published from them in the future!

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT CARYS JONES
Etone pupil, Carys Jones, became the English National Karate Champion at
the English Karate Federation National Championships, held at the
Leicester Arena on the 8-9 April 2017. Winning an impressive 5 ﬁghts in
total, Carys’ hard work and dedication paid oﬀ when she became
English National Karate Champion in the 12/13 year old category.
Sponsored by Cimac and Adidas, Carys showcases good sportsmanship
and determination, and is a worthy English National Karate Champion.
Etone College would like to oﬀer their congratulations to Carys, and
wish her all the success in the future.
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School Centred Initial

Teacher Training

Your Future | Their Future

The rigorous training and constant
demands of the course have aided my
achievements during my NQT year. This
includes achieving Outstanding on every
formal observation, and enabling pupils
to progress at the rate that is predicted
on their ﬂight path.

ABOUT US
Barr Beacon SCITT is a centre for
Initial Teacher Training within the
West Midlands region. It is led by
Barr Beacon School which is a
Teaching School with 1534 pupils
aged between 11 – 18 on roll and
a large sixth form. Within our
SCITT partnership each school
has diverse areas of expertise
and oﬀer trainees a varied and
thorough training programme
with an excellent opportunity to
hone your teaching skills.
We have exciting training
opportunities at Barr Beacon
School as well as at our SCITT
partnership schools Brownhills
School, Codsall Community High
School, Elmwood School, Etone
College, Dame Elizabeth Cadbury
and Kingsland Primary.
We are passionate about
recruiting the best teachers who
want to make a real diﬀerence to
children’s life chances. We pride
ourselves on creating a
stimulating, immersive and
supportive environment in which
trainee teachers can learn and
develop into outstanding
classroom practitioners.
As a result of our successful
programme, many of our previous
trainees have beneﬁtted from
accelerated career progression
and now occupy positions of
responsibility within our schools.
If you are ambitious, passionate
and dedicated about your subject
and to ensuring that every child
receives the very best, then we
would love to hear from you.

SUCCESS STORY
On Thursday 29th June 2017 Barr
Beacon SCITT hosted a celebration
event to recognise the successes and
achievements of the 2016-2017 SCITT
cohort. The trainees and their guests
celebrated in style and enjoyed canapés
on arrival. The Chief Executive Oﬃcer
of the Matrix Academy Trust, Dame
Maureen Brennan, opened the
celebrations, our guest speaker,
Professor Carl Chinn, gave a
motivational speech on education and
all Headteachers of partner schools
attended to present their trainees with
certiﬁcates of achievement. Subject
Course Leaders and SCITT Leaders were
also on hand to congratulate the
trainees on their achievements. The day
marked the hard work, dedication and
determination that the trainees have
put in to their training in order to
ensure the best outcomes for their
pupils and celebrated their
recommendation to the National College
of Teaching and Leadership for Qualiﬁed
Teacher Status.
We are incredibly proud of the
achievements of our SCITT trainees and
would like to wish them every success in
their roles as Newly Qualiﬁed Teachers
in September.

TESTIMONIALS
The support that I received throughout
my training year at Barr Beacon has
helped me to become the hardworking
and organised teacher that I am today.
that I am today. demands of the course

With help of my Professional Mentor I
was able to receive up to date training
on whole school issues, including SEND,
Pupil Premium, diﬀerentiation, AFL… the
list is endless. I found this incredibly
beneﬁcial as I could relate the policies
to the theory delivered at the
University, which in turn would provide
support for the assignments. Having
these training sessions also provided a
good opportunity to engage with other
trainees on the course
M Shirgill, Mathematics Trainee

TWITTER
Barr Beacon SCITT tweets under the
twitter handle: @BBSCITT. We tweet
about upcoming recruitment events, the
highlights of our programme as well as
re-tweeting interesting articles about
teaching and learning. Follow us to keep
up to date with everything that’s
happening at Barr Beacon SCITT.

OUR PARTNERS
Barr Beacon School
Elmwood School
Etone College
Kingsland Primary
School
Brownhills School
Codsall Community
School
Dame Elizabeth
Cadbury School
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